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LANSBURGH BRO
Washin tons Favorite Store

Upholstery Dept
BargainsSp-

ecial offerings of desirable
seasonable goods that will be of
particular interest to those

their homes for the spring
and those contem
plating furnishing cottages for the
summer will find it to their special
interest to inspect our stock before
making their purchases We have
just the things you need

Ruffled Muslin Curtains
Three yards long The 790
ones go for

Ruffled Muslin Curtains
Three yards long The

115 ones ga for 89c pair

Dotted and Figured
Swiss Curtains

Three yards long The
150 ones go for S 1 1 9 pair

Ruffled Bobinet Curtains
Three yards long The

198 ones go for S 1 49 pair
Ruffled Bobinet Curtains

Three yards long insertion
and lace 239 ones for

S1 98 pair
Slip Covers Awnings

Vindow Screens
are made tcr order by us Esti
mates furnished free Leave
order now

Upholstery Department 3d floor

Lansburgh SL Bro
420 to 426 Seventh Street

gained by paying cash for furniture

j on credit for you have the use of 4-

J the furniture while paying or it T

Refrigerators
Baby Carriages
Mattings and
All Kinds of
Summer Furniture

Are here awaiting your selection
and you can feel perfectly free to pay
for what you get as you can spare
the or monthly Our

and every quality Is guaranteed

Mammoth
Credit
House

17519 821 823 7th St N

Bet H and I Sts

KNABE

Pianos
ether Cprlcnta at AU Prle

MASOS FOR UEXT

WmKnabeCo
1209 Pa Ave N W

Tile Steinway Pianot-

he unit by which all piano values are
judged U our leader and we haTe some
splendid ones from 150 up

There are uprights of other makers
seventyflre t two hundred dollars

Droops Music House
92s Penna Ave

HEATING STOVES

I 450 now 39-
0I 290 now i 68
I Tic best nake Battictorr refoltj-

LI GAS STOVES

MUDDIIHAN CO

616 12th

Ins Se
the Machines repaired and warranted 100

At OPPENflEIKERS St N W

summerand

59c pair
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An Instructive Report Issued by
U S Geological Survey

Ilcninrknlilo IlydrORrnpIilc and Top
ORrapliIo Condition of a Practica-
ble Route for a Large Snip Canal

of the Geoloio of the Coun
try lloir the InhnliltantM Live

Arthur Powell Davis In his report to
the United States Geological Survey on

Hydrography of Nicaragua which was
recently Issued has the following to say
regarding Basin

The peculiar interest attaching to Nic-

aragua from the American point of
the promise held out by the remarkable

hydrographic and topographic conditions-
of a practicable route for a large ship

NIGARAUll LAKB BASIN

the

Stud

TheLake

N

i
view-

s

¬

¬

¬

canal These conditions consist of a large
deep lake 100 fret above sea level sepa
rated from the Pacific Ocean by a narrow
strip of land containing the lowest depres-
sion in the continental divide between the
Arctic Ocean and the Straits of Magellan
and a large navigable stream carrying the
surplus waters from the lake to the Car-

ibbean Sea This project is especially for
tunate in having at its summit level a
magnificent natural reservoir Lake Nica
ragua by an ample drainage basin
This reservoir Is useful not only for stor
ingwater for operating the locks of the

but iso as a regulator for the con-

trol of fireat floods that could hardly be
provided for at practicable cost without
Its aid I other proposed route enjoys
advantages Of this kind

A recent XtySy of the geology of this
region by Dr G W Hayes of the Geolog-

ical SurvcyvJtas brought to light many in-

teresting facts which serve to explain
the origin of these peculiar conditions
Mr Davis continues

Lake Nicaragua has an area of 2975
square miles Its greate3t length is from
northnorthwest to southsouthwest and
is about 100 miles Its extreme width is
about 45 miles West of the centre Is an
island occupied by the volcanoes Ometepe
and Madera which stand about 5000 feet
above the lake level adding greatly to the
scenic beauty Madera Is the most south-
ern of a line of volcanoes of comparatively
recent origin which extends In a north-
westerly direction neatly to the Gulf of
Fonseca including Ometepe Zapatero
Mombacho Chiltepe Momotompo and
many others

The prevailing easterly trade winds
cause a moderately heavy surf to beat al-
most constantly on the western shore re-
sulting in the formation of a decided beach
on that side while eastern shore is
flat and muddy with no wellmarked
beach and aquatic vegetation there grows
far out into the water

Except in the southeastern portion the
lake is deep reaching In one point near
the southern foot of Madera a depth of
200 feet

Lake Managua lies to the northwest of
Lake Nicaragua and drains into the lat
ter through the Tipitapa River Its area
Is about 500 square miles

Regarding the temperature and rela-
tive humidity of Nicaragua Mr Davis
says that the climate may be regarded as
insular as it is remarkably uniform It
is never very hot and hardly ever cool
In no part of the country Is there the
slightest danger of frost The climate is
somewhat cooler and more uniform on the
east than on tha west coast but in gen
eral It be said that the temperature
seldom exceeds 90 degrees ahrenheit nor
falls below 70 degrees

Speaking of the population of Nicaragua
Mr Davis says that it is between 300000
and 400000 only about eight to the square
mile To each 100 Inhabitants there are
50 Indians 1 negro 45 mixed blood and
4 whites They are sharply divided Into
classes the oaballeros or gentlemen and
the peons or laborers who can be dis
tinguished by their costume as far as they
can be seen

This classification Is punctiliously ob
served on and Is particular
ly noticeable on railroad trains and steam
boats The upper classes dress very muchas we do In summer that season being
perpetual In Nicaragua Among the low-
er classes the mens costume usually con
sists of a straw bat and a short cotton
skirt and trousers of darker material No

Fool with Fan
f Ita a useless exertion Theres

more concentrated coolness and
refreshing comfort In one glass of
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shoes are worn but sometimes a pair of
light sandals a skirt being substituted for
the trousers and the arms and the upper
part of the bust being entirely bare

Article 6 of the Constitution of Nicar-
agua declares that the religion of the
republic is the Roman Catholic Apostolic
Practically all the inhabitant of
try profess that faith and this has been
the case for nearly four centuries Mar-
riage is the exception rather than the rule

The country people and the poor of the
cities live in thatched huts with walls
rudely constructed o upright poles or no
walls at nil The better buildings in the
cities are of stone brick or adobe stuc-
coed with cement and covered wlfh tiles
They are cool and comfortable and almost
fireproof but sadly lacking in light The
Presidents palace in Managua has glass
windows and a few Americans in San Juan
del Nort jijoy the same luxury But in
Leon Grenada Rivas or any other city
of Nicaragua there is hardly a pane of
glass By far the finest buildings are the
churches and the cathedrals The side
walks are often only three or four feet
wide and change their grade with nearly
every house they pass so it is necessary-
to climb tip or down several steps every
fifty feet or so The streets are narrow
and usually unpaved But most of the
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towns are built on sandy or rocky ground-
so that mud Is not much encountered

The Government o Nicaragua Is nomi-
nally a republic patterned after that of
the United States but in reality it is a
military despotism ruled arbitrarily by the
President and the army under his

Insurrections are frequent and
greatly disturb the business Interest and
prosperity of the State which Is being
steadily impoverished under these influ-
ences

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL-

Mr and Mrs John Addison Porter will
give up their Washington residence next
month and after a spring visit to New
York go to their home at Pomfret

Easter Sunday according to the Greek
Calendar was observed at the Russian Em-
bassy yesterday as a festival In the

Count Cassinl the Russian Ambassa-
dor gave a dinner in honor of M Van
Dyck the opera singer The other guests
included the French Ambassador M Jules
Cambon the Netherlands Minister Baron
Gevers Barno Schllppenbach the Russian
Consul at Chicago and the members of the
Embassy staff

At the cotillion to be given by Miss
Paulding at Corcoran Thursday
evening the dance will b lejdbj the hos-
tess and Mr Richard Merrick Several so-

ciety beaus and belles will entertain the
guests with a cake walk

The Belgian Minister and Countess de
Lichtervelde entertained the opera singer
M Van Dyke at luncheon yesterday The
singer comes from Antwerp Belgium and
is a descendant of the worldfamous
painter of that name Invited to meet him
were Mr and Mrs de Wollant Mr and
Mrs D J Hill Mrs J Dorman Steele the
Hon Sybil Pauncefote and Miss Tucker
mann

The IjrenJi Ambassador entertained
guests at a breakfast yesterday morning

The sunreme social event of the week
will be the dinner and dance for young
people to be given by Mrs Westinghouse
this evening

The Lalies of Charity of St Patricks
Church have taken a roam at the Hc e for
the Blind which they will fit up and main-
tain

The fifth in the course of lectures being
given before the Notre Dame Alumnae at
the ConvantHall North Capitol and Myrtle
Streets will be delivered this evening at
8 oclock by the Rev John Brosnan-
S J of Georgetown College The sub

Is The Footprints of Nature The
speaker will be introduced by the spiritual
director of the Alumnae the Rev Father
Devitt S J of Georgetown College These
lectures are growing In popularity among
the friends of the Notre Dame Alumnae
and are very interesting and instructive

The CaoUol lUll Euchre Club was en
tertained by Miss ydla Rothwell at her
residence 620 Seventh Street northeast on
last Friday evening Miss Maude Wagner
and Mr WilllanivRothweH won first prizes

Wagner second prizes Thosa present were
Miss Sadie Rawley Miss Lydia Rothwell
Miss Maude Wagner Miss May Hersey
Miss Lillian Frech Miss
Miss Ella Wagner Miss Genevieve Mat
thews Miss Lillian Wagner and Messrs
Carr Munsey Wagner Rothwell Hands
Butler Herrell and Pigott Miss Lillian
Wagner will entertain the club on the
evening of May 4

The musIcale given by the Legion ofLoyal Women at the residence of Hon
James Tanner 601 M Street northwest on
Thursday evening the 19th instant cr
the management of Mrs wiorence1 Dono
hue was a success IB every particular Tho
spacious parlors elaborately decorated and
ornamented were crowded and Mrs Tan-
ner hostess was untiring In Tier ef-
forts far the and pleasure of the
guests Th audience enjoyably en
tertained Mrs Kittle ThompsonBerrr
Mr J Bartbtf Miller Mr Arthur E
YUD Mfss Bertha Frances Wolfe and
Moister Xorman Daly
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Queer English That Thrives-
on an Island in the Pacific

For the First Time In T vo Years
They Are About to Hear From the
Outside World An Expedition
Starts for the Little Community
IVItb Necessaries and Luxuries

NEW YORK April the first
tilre in two years the little English coo
ny oa the Island 6F Tristan dAcunha Is
to receive news of the outside world

The Penguin a to Messrs
Dawson Co London recently took

trading expedition to the neighboring
Islands and will make1 a call at Tristan
with malls parcels ami such articles of

SGANT NEWS FROM HOME

23For

shfpb longing

COlony

ot-
a

TilE XE1V HANDKERCHIEF AUASOL

Some of the most elegant parasols of the season are made from rich peau de sole handkerchief These are laid
over squar frames with the regulation eight ribs every other one of which is short thus forming the required shape The
borders of these handkerchiefs are in rich Parisian designs and the edges are fringed put

luxury as charitable people felt inclined to
send

The Island used to be reguarly visited
by Her Majestys ships of war But its
position between Africa and South Amer-
ica fortyfive daysts am from England
made the journey vvery expensive one
especially now steam alone is used on
cruisers Sailing vessels too once made
it a place of call but the lacrosse of
steamships has robbed he island of
means of communication So it comes
about that only by1 a chance commercial
vonture shall beablc to obtain tidings-
of the little community

Small n tbe population is It has been
steadily growing In 1817 when the Brit-
ish garrison was withdrawn Corporal

his wife and family and two other
men ifere the only inhabitants left tc-
hlad In 1S2C thercL were seven men and
two women Recruited from various ship-
wrecks these had increased In 1873 to
eightyfour but dwindled to sixtyfour In
1836 ot whom the females considerably ex-
ceeded tbe males

One of the things most needed by the In-
habitants Is rat poison The ordinary Eng-
lish rodent was acclimated there arly in
the century probably by following his
usual practice of deserting a sinking ship
Since then the tribe has thriven tc such
an extent that the cats also English In
stead of keeping down the rats exist only
on sufferance from the vermin

Among the cargo of the Penguin will be
four or five male pussies and it Is hoped
that the feline species may be improved
There are plenty of cattle on the island
and the mild climate grapes apples and
plums are grown But the inhabitants
have no means of making woven clothing
and among their greatest needs are looms
and sewing machines Everything is
shared out proportionately among the dif-
ferent families of wjjlch there are sixteen
and the people do not care to take any
thing that cannot be so divided

Other things of which they stand in iced
are flour chocolate tea biscuit sugar
flannel and serge gunpowder nails stone
furniture and grindstones The Penguin
will bring news if old Peter Green the so
called governor of th island is still alive
Most of the inhabitants are descended
from or connected with him In 1S36 Her
Majesty sent him her portrait with which
the patriarch was delighted He would
now be ninetythree years old

NEARLY WEDS HIS DAUGHTER
A Father Escapes Matrimony With

Ills Own Child
CADIZ Ohio April 23 Adam Cordiff of

Hopedale was to have been married Sat
urday but just before he dis-
covered that the intended bride was his
own daughter

Cordiff who is Ortyfive year of age
says he was born tara small town on the
Delaware River thirty miles from

and when youth married Miss
Cole secretly daughter of a New Jersey
peach grower Cotdiff left his wife to
make his fortune in the west He says
letters to his wife were intercepted and
she died brokenhearted leaving a baby
daughter The chiii disappeared and Cor
duff was unable to ind her

In April 1896 h saw in a Boston ma
trimonial paper the description of a young
woman living In Ciarleston W Va who
wished to correspond with a gentleman
Cordiff was strangely fascinated by the
young womans letters and a wedding was
arranged He and Iher girl were talking
over plans for tie future when she
brought out an old album la which

was startled to n i a photograph of
his wife of twenty tars previous

The girl said it a photograph of her
mother who died Then she was a baby
Cordiff hart round a jaugliter If he had losta Dride

Today I Opening Da r at Clarendon
Today it your opportunity See page 3

t IIeurich8r best of til malt and hop

This
wonderful remedy has

others and will
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Tooth Powder Holder and Distributor
f The Novelty of the Season j-

Weve gone out of the regu
lar channels for our special

jS for the next week
4 sive control of the most fetch

j noyelty produced this
season a patented Tooth
Powder Holder and Distribu
tor By a simple arrange-
ment the tooth powder is
evenly distributed over the
tooth brush As the illustra-
tion shows you insert the
brush in swinging contriv-
ance which when pushed

backjTets down the required amount of powder distributing it evenly over the brush Clever
a winner

r The holder is made of the best quadruple plate fully guaranteed complete and
tray 105 If anyone else had them instead of us the price would be 3 at least

x
Well continue the sale of the Pulley Belt Rings Bread Trays Hearts and Baking Dishes

one week more

Sterling Silver Pulley Belt Rings 3 Styles
4 Quadrupleplate Bread Trays

Sterling Silver Friendship Hearts
750 Quadrupleplated Baking Dishes

21c t
135-

2ic
5285

CASTELBERQ
935 Penna Ave

The Reliable Jeweler
and Scientific Optician

ESTABLISHED 53 YEARS
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THE SECULAR IEAGCfE

Lecture on the UeIatloii of
KloaM to Civilization

The lecturer before the Secular Lcagce
yesterday afternoon was Mrs M M Risk
er of New Hampshire The discourse
treated on the relation of religious creeds
to civilization and was designed to show
that so far from creeds advancing civili-

zation civilization compelled either their
revision or their relegation to innocuous
desuetude They were mostly a heritage
from barbarous or semicivilized ages A
thousand explanations of the atonement
had been made which simply meant that
no one had yet been able to frame a
rational explanation

The clear light of science had dissipated
the foundations of all these creeds Against
the fall ot man science places a rise It
finds the mythical Gerden of Eden to have

a savage It finds that man can be his own
redeemer by learning natural law and ob-

serving it The folly of the church has
been In teaching that natural consequences-
are divine judgments arbitrarily inflicted
As an amusing Instance Mrs Ricker cited
the case of an old New Hampshire farmer
whose wife was very pious and always re
ferred their family afflictions to the od

j impiety On one occasion the black
tongue broke out as an epidemic among
Ills cattle end carried off many of them
The good wife saw her opportunity to up
braid him again for his infidelity and de
dared that his loss was purely a judgment
from heaven for his misdeeds Is It
said the old chap well if the Lord will
take the judgment out In cattle I guess
it is the easiest way I can pay it

A lively general discussion followed the
j close of the lecture
j Crazed l r Brothers Death

JOHNSTOWN Pa April 23 The mys-
tery of the disappearance of Vincent
Moschgat last Monday was explained when
his body was found on a hill above Dale
cold in death his right hand grasping
revolver which had sent a 32calibre bul
let into his skull A brother of Moschgat
was murdered seven years ago and since
then he had been despondent

And all Its ef

Constipation
by Hoods Pills

easily thoroughly and perfectly 25 cents

ELIXIR BABEK
Sure cure for Malaria Chills and Fever

Hechts Greater Stores

f 513515 7tb Street

1 Sale of

Hundreds of ladies white X

cale lawn and gingham
in as many as twenty A

five styles embracing the T

2 waists trimmed with embroid X
ery and handsomely tucked

2 the identical styles shown you A
150 and 175 X

arc to sale 31

floor to yNP iatv
1 300 boys suits 249

300 boys and childrens suits In J
doublebreasted effect in ages 7 jr
IS years and in veslie effects from
3 to 8 years both styles are o all JJ wool cheviots and cassimerss and J
there isnt a suit in the entire lot

T worth less than and many are 4-

T 150 values T

1 98p wrappers for 59c
T The lot of wrappers at about half
X price embraces the handsomest Vpatteras in percales lawns and V

separate linings they hare full
widtj skirts a glance at any one J

T of them will illustrate the careful T
workmanship and finish ot the en T

there is worth less than than
98c the choice Is offered you CQ T
of them for

i

Hecht Company i
513515 7lh St
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Corbys
Mothers

Bread-
is mixed by modern

methods
Pat Drid ChwHow Wrrcier tke

dudterr Institute of UUtta and JUUoc
his this to say about Ofby MOTHERS
BRED I find that Corby Bros by
the os of their patented process C mak-
ing dough abeohitely dereJop 8 per cent
more platen in the bread the is powMe
by any ether tDavrn method Buy

MOTHERS BREAD and enjoy eatias
the moat healthcilia an sustaining
bread baked We deliver MOTHERS
BREAD fresh to grocers three times a
day All grocers sell it refuse substi-
tutes

Corbys
Modern Bakery

2335 Brightwood ATe

Money back if you wisaIt

For Ten Days
in order to introduce new location

we shall sell JL

A GOLDFILLED FRAME A T-
wttb nest Quality Leases 1 ki
accurately ci J lte V J-
jr t

Only one to a customers
These are made of the best GOLD

FILLED materials and axe guaranteed T
ten years They look like g Ji wear T
gold and are as good as geld Regular

BYES EXAMINED FREE

m A LEEoC onficux s
61 4 9th St Opp Patent See J

AT the baby toE GOCART-
Or Carriage and bay it at

Haines Washington Store
P Ave and 6th St

Only 100
Fine Nickelsteel Frames with

Crystal Lenses accurately fitted
to your eyes

Old glazes taken ia exchange

Oppenheimers
MAXCFACTOHETO OPTICUS

514 9th Street N W

PLATES

Jon Crowns and Brldgewsric
We are tharoagyr experienced In-

thil line and wUI give our
patenta the full remit ol MtUfte-
tieo comfort and at Teeth and

TH3 EVAXS DESTAI PARLOUS
EstabUahetflSSOL 1S08 F Street 2L W

Breach Ocr 907 itt Street X W

TJBETH TKETHI
Very best set ot teeth cade ft

crown 41 0 Cold CDings TIc np Teeth
extracted without pain Sac Remember no
expense attacied to this office

DH FJOIOS Deatiit liE Twelfth St

For PREMIUM STAMPS
IHKCPS PALACE

I2B14 7ih St TIB Market See
ROYAL Baking Powder

Highest of all in leavening
Strength US Qaverazect Report

SCOTTS EMULSION
i the sect ccctit cure for all throat and
tag traUe AH droggbU S8e sad 1
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AMCSEMEXTS

NEW GRAND
STPEBB POLITE TACDETILL-

EBIIDGLEY and CARLISLE

i Mands Courtney
AND OTHER ESTBAORDEURT ACTS

Xext weekROBT BILLIARD Press EUrUgc etc
Cominpf AMILLE DARVILLE Qaaee Open

HISS NEW YORK Jr
Burlesquers

THE SAPHO TRIAL
WeekT W DIXK1XS THE CTOPIAXS

New York
At Washington WEDNESDAY AD

THURSDAY APRIL 23 And 2O-

I ADAM FOREPAUGH

SELLS BROTHERS
TnAXSCESDESTTVTO CIRCUSES MEXAC

ERIES HIPPODROMES EXORilOCSLY UNITED
THE ONLY BIG snow

ALL TIlE RAREST WILD BEASTS
THE ONLY TRAINED SEA EONS AND

300 AREX1C SOVEREIGNS
100 PEERLESS PERFORMANCES

1 EQt ESTRIAN CHAMPIONS
55 FAMOUSLY FUNNY CLOWNS

HASSAN AU the Tallest use oa Earth
ADMISSION ro ALL 50 CENTS

CHILDREN UNDER 3 YEARS HALF PRICE
DOORS OPEN 1 AND 7 P JL

PERFORMANCES COMMENCE AT 2 AND S
Beeerred Seat Tickets fur on day of ezhlbl

lion only at Stevens Doig Store ccrner sf-

cBitertammeat and Instrnctioa

The Halls it Ancients

I3J2J4J6IS New York Ave

For Promotion of
National Galleries

Clcctxtte Egyptian As jrlaa Roman and Ss

The Lecture and AssjriAn H TT or the entire
eight halls will be available to literary or lib
tcrical clubs for ereclctr lecture etc

Admission ifqUs We Children iSo
ntl8tnocetrSuU

DELICIOUS

ICE CREAM
WATER

Per Glass
ALL STRCPS MADB FROil

FRESH FRITTS

JOHN W JENNINGS
Wholesale and Retail Druggist

1142 Conn Ave

In the Shadow
of the Cross

Hrst public exhibition in this city of
this b t mystery painting an inexplic-
able masterpiece by Henry Hammond ihL
150000 people visited it in PhUadeJphia-
la total darkness the picture is lonjluoaj

437 Seventh St N W
Daily 9 a m to 10 p m Adroissien JOe

DEPOT SARATOGV STAR STRING
WATER

CHRIS XANDERS
Pride PORT

The most delideus tonic fer InraUjx Will
stand triple dilution A Noble Wine Onlf t

CHRIS XANDERSE-

XCCRS10XS

For Mount Vernon
Alexandria and Arlington
Electric trains tutioa ZS and Pa aTe
lit Vernon creo from 10 a si to 2 p a

For Alexandria and Arlington See schedule
HOLXD TRIP to Vernon SOc Round trip

to Alexandria iSo Board to Arlington 23s-
Kauud trip M Mt Vernon Arlington
and Alexandria toe

V sb AlexandriA A Mt Teraeu Mjr

LARGEST

N

HUGH STANTON
Be

Dally Mit 25c s1s 5 50c All SutszI5 p a It
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FTEIUIOOian s
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Dtrect freza Cardm
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SEALS
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and Pa ue aDl61l9
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